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Abstract
Introduction: The occupational nature of employees in headquarters units of the University requires them to deal
with support issues. Thus, there is some pressure on these employees to complete their assignments on time so
that employees in the line units can accurately and expeditiously perform their duties. As a result, work addiction
behaviors are sometimes observed among the headquarters personnel. Considering the importance of work
addiction and recognizing the factors that intensify it, this study investigated the relationship between
organizational climate and the work addiction of headquarters personnel at the Shahid Sadoughi University of
Medical Sciences.
Methods: This descriptive-analytic study was conducted using stratified random sampling of 151 University
employees in 2014. The data collection tool was an organizational climate questionnaire, which was
supplemented by the Work Addiction Risk Test (WART). The data were analyzed using the Pearson test,
Spearman test, independent t-test, Mann-Whitney test, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA), and the KruskalWallis test using IBM-SPSS version 20.
Results: The findings of this study showed that the organizational climate was at a moderate level, and
employees were in the danger level in terms of work addiction. In addition, among the dimensions of
organizational climate, the risk dimension had a significant relationship with work addiction (p<0.05), and the
dimensions of structure and responsibility were significantly different from occupational group and monthly
salary (p<0.05). Single employees showed a significant difference from married employees in the two dimensions
of criteria and conflict (p<0.05).
Conclusion: Since the organizational climate score was low and the work addiction score was at the high-risk
level, this issue demands more attention of senior managers and human resource officers of organizations to
improve the organizational climate and increase employees’ awareness of work addiction.
Keywords: work addiction, organizational climate, headquarters, personnel
1. Introduction
1.1. Background
Most individuals spend a lot of time working, and some spend far more time working than others (1). Many
researchers consider workaholics to have an addiction, and they regard its theoretical foundation as being similar to
other addictions, such as alcoholism (2). Work addiction occurs when too much time is spent on occupational
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activities without any external obligation or pressure. In fact, there should be a distinction between being interested
in and dedicated to one’s work and work addiction. When people there are interested in and dedicated to their work,
they enjoy their job and never get tired of it. Their interests and objectives are connected to their life goals, and they
feel that they are successful in their occupation. Also, they believe that their personal objectives and the
organization’s objectives are consistent with each other (3).
1.2. Statement of Problem
Estimations show that about 30% of people in North America indicate that they are addicted to their work, and 53%
of them work more than 60 hours per week on average (4). The common characteristics of workaholics were
investigated in early studies in this field by Scat et al., and three common features were identified among them, i.e.,
1) they spend a lot of time on activities entrusted to them; in fact, they work hard; 2) they hardly ever leave work,
and they think about their job, somewhat Obsessively, even when they are not at work; 3) they perform beyond the
occupational responsibilities of their organization (2). Workaholics perform their work with higher standards, such
as at a higher speed. However, this behavior could result in negative outcomes, such as burnout or feelings of
intense pressure (5). In 2012, Bashan conducted a study on 347 managerial personnel in the automotive sector
concerning the relationship between work addiction and job burnout. The findings of the study indicated that there
was a positive relationship between work addiction and job burnout (6). Different studies have shown different and
effective factors that contribute to the formation of work addiction. These factors include demographic features
(such as age, gender, and occupation), environmental and work conditions, being dissatisfied with the current
situation, values that govern the work environment, and the drive to improve one’s own self-status (7). Along with
the issue of work addiction, organizational climate is an important organizational concept that affects organizations'
effectiveness and facilitates achieving the organizational objectives (8).
The dimensions of organizational climate include:
1) Structure: Feeling of personnel about the pressures of the organizational atmosphere, rules, policies,
procedures, and tough administrative regulations;
2) Responsibility: The individuals could perform their job without being under the watchful eye of
management;
3) Devotion: Sense of friendship and kindness in the work environment and developing informal and friendly
groups;
4) Conflict: Tendency of managers and employees to hear opposing opinions and theories;
5) Rewards: Rewards that are directly determined according to the performance level of the individual and
received by the personnel;
6) Risk taking: Feeling of challenge in the work and the organization;
7) Flexibility (individual creativity): the extent to which an individual feels there is no trend toward
unnecessary rules.
8) Criteria: Regarding the objectives and performance criteria as important, emphasizing the correct
performance of the task, challenges in individual and group objectives (9, 10).
1.3. Objectives
The general aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between work addiction and organizational climate
among personnel at the Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences in 2014. The specific objectives of this
study were as follows:
1) Determining the score of organizational climate governing the deputies of Shahid Sadoughi University of
Medical Sciences, Yazd;
2) Determining the score of work addiction of the personnel working as deputies at Shahid Sadoughi
University of Medical Sciences, Yazd;
3) Determining the relationship between organizational climate and the work addiction of managers,
supervisors, and headquarters personnel at Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences;
4) Determining the amount of work addiction in managers, supervisors, and headquarters personnel at Shahid
Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences based on the dimensions of organizational climate;
Determining the amount of work addiction in managers, supervisors, and headquarters personnel at Shahid Sadoughi
University of Medical Sciences based on their demographic characteristics.
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2. Material and Methods
2.1. Research Design and Sampling
This cross-sectional study was conducted on managers, supervisors, and headquarters personnel at Shahid Sadoughi
University of Medical Sciences in 2014. The sample size was calculated using pilot studies and computing
coefficients (r=0, 25; α=0.05; 1-β=0.8) and the formula n=(Z1-α/2+Z1-β)2+3/C. The sample size was calculated to
be 125 respondents, but we included 151 respondents assuming there might be a 10-15% withdrawal rate. The
respondents were selected through stratified random sampling among deputies at Shahid Sadoughi University of
Medical Sciences, Yazd.
2.2. Measurement Tool, Validity and Reliability
Data related to organizational climate were collected using the standardized Litwin and Stringer questionnaire. This
questionnaire is composed of 25 five-scale questions, and the respondents answered the short questions by choosing
one of the following responses: 1- strongly disagree, 2-disagree, 3- neither disagree nor agree (null), 4- agree, and 5strongly agree. The reliability of organizational climate questionnaire was 0.92 based on the Cronbach's alpha test,
and its validity was verified in a study conducted by Karimi et al. in 2010 (11). In the work addiction questionnaire
(12), the test scores were divided into three classes, i.e., strongly workaholic, moderately workaholic, and nonworkaholic. People with an average score of 67-100 for work addiction were recognized as strongly workaholic.
This means that they are subject to burnout. People with an average score of 57 to 66 were recognized as moderately
workaholic, and there is hope these people can improve and prevent long-term, adverse consequences. People with
an average score of 25 to 56 were deemed to not be workaholics. They are efficient employees and should not worry
about possible negative effects of their work style on themselves or others. This questionnaire was composed of 25
four-scale questions that were to be answered as follows: 1- strongly disagree; 2- disagree; 3- agree; and 4- strongly
agree. The validity of the work-addiction questionnaire was verified by Askari et al. (2). In a study of an industrial
company in Isfahan such that Cronbach's alpha had a value of 0.92, which indicated that the measurement tool was
highly reliable. The reliability of the Work Addiction Risk Test (WART), which is the oldest measurement tool and
consists of a standardized questionnaire, was investigated in 1996 by Robinson, who verified its reliability.
2.3. Ethical Considerations
The Research Ethics Committee at Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences in Yazd approved this study,
and, to protect the respondents’ personal information, their names were not on the questionnaires. After some
explanation about how to complete the questionnaire and after receiving oral consent from the people who were
willing to participate in the study, the questionnaires were distributed to the respondents.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
The data were analyzed statistically using IBM-SPSS version 20. To analyze the data in this study at the descriptive
statistics level, we used the mean and standard deviation, and, at the inferential statistics level, the Pearson
correlation coefficient, Spearman test, independent t-test, Mann-Whitney, ANOVA, and the Kruskal-Wallis test
were used.
3. Results
Among the 151 respondents in the study, 52.3% were females and 47.7% were males. Most of the respondents were
married, with the 86.1% of the total. The age distribution was such that 42% of the respondents were between 26-30
years old, 27.8% were between 26 and 30, 25.2% between 31 and 35, 25.2% were between 36 and 45 and 15.9%
were over 45. The lowest sample size was related to the age group of less than 25 years old. In terms of total work
experience, the highest percentage was for those who had 11-20 years of work experience (27.2%). Those who had
more than 20 years of work experience were the lowest percentage (22.5%).In terms of occupational group
distribution, employees made up the highest percentage, i.e., 94%. The next group consisted of supervisors, who
made up 3.3% of the total, and managers made up 2.6%. In terms of the salaries that were received, 48.3% received
between 143 to 286 dollar, 47.1% received between 143 to 514 dollar and 4.6% received salaries over 514 dollar.
The findings showed that the average work addiction score of the respondents was 57.51. The highest percentage of
the respondents (47.1%) was in the second group i.e., the intermediate group, and 37.1% of the respondents were in
non-workaholic group. The lowest percentage (21.2%) was in danger level in terms of work addiction. Third-degree
work addiction was the highest (28.6%) in people between 26-30 years old and second-degree addiction was 50% in
this age range. It should be noted that percentage of third-degree work addiction was zero in employees under 25
years old. Work addiction stage 2 and 3 were 46.8 and 22.8%, respectively, in females, and, in both cases, females
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had higher percentages than males. Work addiction stage 3 was 21.5% among married respondents and 19% among
those who were single. Work addiction stage 2 was 40.8% in married respondents and 47.6% in those who were
single. Work addiction stage 3 was higher in people with 11-20 years of work experience. The highest percentage of
work addiction stage 2 (58.3%) was among employees with 6-10 years of work experience. Work addiction stage 2
and 3 had the lowest percentages in individuals with 20 years and or more of job experience (32.5 and 17.6%,
respectively). Work addiction stages 2 and 3 had the lowest percentages (0 and 14.3%, respectively) among
individuals with salaries over 514 dollar, and the percentages were the highest among individuals who had salaries
of 286 to 514 dollar (23.9 and 43.7%, respectively). Work addiction stage 2 and 3 had the highest percentages (60
and 40%, respectively) among supervisors. The lowest rate of work addiction stage 2 and 3 was among managers
(25%) and employees (20.4%). Table 1 indicates that the average score of organizational climate was 2.98 ± 0.49%.
Among the dimensions of organizational climate, the highest average score (3.29 ± 0.47) was related to criteria,
followed by risk, conflict, responsibility, devotion, and structure dimensions. The lowest average of the
organizational climate dimension was related to reward (2.72 ± 0.51).
Table1. Descriptive statistics of organizational climate and its dimension among study population
Variables
Max
Min
S.D
Mean
Structure
4
1.50
0.44
2.75
Responsibility
4
2
0.36
2.95
Risk
4.67
2
0.51
3.23
Bonus
4.38
1.50
0.51
2.72
Devotion
4.20
1
0.61
2.82
Conflict
4.67
1.67
0.58
3.10
Criteria
4.67
1.44
0.47
3.29
Organizational climate
4.37
1.58
0.49
2.98
Table 2 shows the average of the organizational climate dimension for each deputy at Shahid Sadoughi University of
Medical Sciences in Yazd. According to the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, the three dimensions of devotion, risk, and
conflict were not distributed normally. Therefore, non-parametric tests were used to analyze these three variables. In
terms of the risk dimension, the Food and Drug Deputy obtained the highest average (3.39), and the Deputy of
Education obtained the lowest average (3.11). In terms of the reward dimension, the Deputy of Health and the
Deputy of Research obtained the highest and lowest average scores, i.e., 2.96 ± 0.58 and 2.54 ± 0.59, respectively.
In terms of devotion, the Deputy of Health had the highest average (3.06 ± 0.46), and the Deputy of Education had
the lowest average (2.4 ± 0.57). In terms of structure, the Deputy of Health and the Deputy of Education had the
highest and lowest averages, i.e., 3 ± 0.46 and 2.50 ± 0.31, respectively. In terms of responsibility, the Deputy of
Culture and the Deputy of Education had the highest and lowest averages, i.e., 3.04 ± 0.35 and 2.84 ± 0.29,
respectively. In terms of conflict, the Deputy of Culture and the Deputy of Health had the highest and lowest
averages, i.e., 3.33 ± 0.64 and 3 ± 0.41, respectively. In terms of criteria, the Deputy of Research and the Deputy of
Education had the highest and lowest averages, i.e., 3.58 ± 0.54 and 3.05 ± 0.53, respectively. The findings showed
that work addiction was only correlated to the risk dimension of organizational climate (p=0.002, r=0.24). The chisquared test revealed that work addiction is not related to demographic features of respondents. In addition, results
of Kruskal-Wallis test revealed that among organizational climate dimensions, different occupational groups were
significantly different in terms of structure (p=0.001). According to the Tukey test, employees and managers were
significantly different in terms of structure (p=0.001). Furthermore, supervisors with managers represented
significant difference in terms of structure (p=0.01). People with different salaries showed significant difference in
terms of responsibility as well (p=0.01). According to the Tukey test, individuals with salary of 143 to 514 dollar
showed significant difference in terms of responsibility dimension with individuals with the salary of 286 to 514
dollar (p=0.01). Deputies of the Shahid Sadoughi University of medical sciences showed significant difference in
terms of criteria (p=0.02). According to the Tukey test, deputies of education and research showed significant
difference with each other among deputies. Individuals with different occupational group were significantly
different in terms of devotion; according to the Tukey test, it was revealed that there is a significant difference
between managers and employees in terms of devotion. Marital status showed significant difference among single
and married individuals in such a way that single individuals were significantly different from married ones in terms
of criteria and conflict (p<0.05).
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Table2. Organizational climate in Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences
Deputy (department) Dimension of organizational climate
Criteria
Conflict Responsibility Structure Devotion
Treatment
3.27 ± 0.56 2.93 ±
3.04 ± 0.28
2.63 ±
2.71 ±
0.57
0.51
0.72
Logistics and
3.18 ± 0.42 3.02 ±
2.92 ± 0.39
2.71 ±
2.82 ±
Personnel Affairs
0.61
0.45
0.65
Food and Drug
3.42 ± 0.45 2.98 ±
2.94 ± 0.33
2.65 ±
2.92 ±
0.53
0.33
0.33
Health and Disease
3.53 ± 0.37 3.20 ±
2.88 ± 0.46
3 ± 0.46
2.62 ±
Prevention
0.41
0.46
Cultural and Student 3.28 ± 0.46 3.32 ±
3.04 ± 0.35
2.84 ±
3.01 ±
Affairs
0.64
0.41
0.53.
Education
3.05 ± 0.53 3.13 ±
2.84 ± 0.29
2.77 ±
2.63 ±
0.52
0.47
0.57
Research
3.58 ± 0.54 3 ± 0.52 2.98 ± 0.35
2.50 ±
2.71 ±
0.31
0.48

Bonus
2.78 ± 0.48
2.68 ± 0.49
2.63 ± 0.52
2.96 ± 0.58
2.73 ± 0.49
2.79 ± 0.52
2.54 ± 0.59

Risk
3.14 ±
0.51
3.2 ±
0.59
3.39 ±
0.41
3.2 ±
0.31
3.31 ±
0.54
3.11 ±
0.43
3.22 ±
0.57

4. Discussion
The aim of this study was to investigate the relationship between work addictions of managers, supervisors, and
headquarters personnel of Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences with organizational climate. The
findings showed that the work addiction score of the sample under study was 57.51 ± 11.22, which reveals that
individuals under study were moderately workaholic, and it is stated that they could prevent the long-term
consequences of this stage of work addiction through improving their behavior. Previous studies have shown that
demographic feature, stressful work environment, and organizational culture in which high work pressure is
regarded as a value, are related to work addiction (1). In the current study, no significant relationship was observed
between work addiction and the demographic features of respondents. In the study by Akin & Ugaz in 2010 with
227 teachers to determine the relationship between the tendency toward work addiction and the level of burn out, it
was revealed that the tendency toward work addiction was not different in terms of gender, but, in terms of age,
there was a difference (6). In addition, Bardak & Baloğlu, in their study in 2012, showed that the tendency toward
work addiction among school managers was not different in terms of gender, education, and marital status, but they
were different in terms of age, seniority, and elapsed time at work (6). In the study by Aziz & Cunningham with 199
full-time laborers about the relationship between the role of gender in work addiction, work stress, and imbalance in
life, it was concluded that there is a positive correlation between work addiction and gender; however, work
addiction was not related directly to work stress and imbalance in work and life (6). In 2001 Maume and Bellas in
Ohio realized that, if individuals receive extra salary, they would work much longer and harder. In addition, family
requirements would cause them to work more. It even was observed that individuals with higher education who have
professional careers in large, reputable companies are greatly prone to become workaholics (13). In 2010, Zaree and
Jamshidi, in a study conducted to investigate work addiction among nurses at the hospitals in Mazandaran Province,
concluded that, in general, work addiction is higher among male nurses than female nurses, and they consider higher
salary and benefits as the main cause of working more (14). The results of this section did not conform to some
other studies, probably because of the difference in the samples that were studied. The average organizational
climate score was 2.98±0.49, which showed that the organizational climate of the deputies at Shahid Sadoughi
University of Medical Sciences is not at an appropriate level (2.98 is less than the mean of 3). In the study by
Ekrami et al., the average score of organizational climate was 2.24 ± 0.34 for the headquarters personnel at the
Ministry of Jihad Agriculture (15). In the study by Dargahi et al., most personnel were unhappy with the
organizational climate of the hospitals under study (16). The lowest and highest average of organizational climate
dimensions was related to the reward (2.72 ± 0.51) and criteria (3.29 ± 0.47) dimensions. The low average score of
reward means that the organization should strengthen its motivators; the individual's feeling about being rewarded
for good performance and fair payment is not at an appropriate level. In this regard, Nicepeyma and Gholamnejad
concluded that the main negative factors that affect the views of nurses in Tehran about organizational climate
include lack of reward and persuasion, disproportionate workload, and lack of participation in the main decisions of
the ward. In addition, the main positive factors were having enough information to perform their work, good
relationships, their colleagues ‘support, and good relationships with the head of the ward (17). The higher value of
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the criteria relative to other sub scales of organizational climate indicates that respondents regard objectives and
criteria of organization's performance as important and they emphasize correct performance of their work. In this
study, no significant relationship was observed between organizational climate and its dimensions with demographic
features. Only the two dimensions of structure and responsibility showed significant difference with occupational
group and salary of the respondents. Contrary to the present study, Dargahi et al. showed that organizational climate
of the hospitals that they have studied represented a significant relationship with age, type of career of the personnel,
and employment status (16). Sadeghi and Fathi, in their study investigating the organizational climate of schools,
concluded that there was a significant relationship between teachers' gender and organizational climate (18). About
the relationship between organizational climate and work addiction, there only was a significant relationship
between the risk dimension and work addiction. To improve the structure dimension, it is suggested that careers be
defined clearly and that stringent administrative regulations be minimized. To improve the responsibility dimension,
managers should give the right of decision making and the authority to take action to personnel. To improve the
reward dimension of organizational climate, personnel should be promoted according to their qualifications. To
improve the risk dimension, managers should utilize useful suggestions of personnel and encourage them to take
timely and calculated risks. To improve the devotion and support dimension, managers should organize meetings for
becoming more familiar with their personnel, avoid having a hostile environment, avoid unhealthy competition
among personnel, improve their relationships with personnel, support individuals when they make a mistake, and
take individuals' feelings and needs into consideration. To improve the other dimensions of organizational climate,
including standard atmosphere, conflict and identity, it is required that managers prioritize conformity with
standards and emphasize the improvement of personal and group performance (11).
Among the limitations of this study, the study domain of this research was the headquarters of the Shahid Sadoughi
University of Medical Sciences, and the results could not be generalized to other industries or service companies,
since challenges and the factors that affect industries are different. This study was limited to the investigation of the
effect of organizational climate on work addiction in Yazd city. Therefore, it would not be appropriate to generalize
its results to other cities, provinces, or countries; second, the questionnaires were based on self-reports, and this
increases the possibility of measurement errors. Therefore, it is necessary to conduct additional studies of the main
variables of the research and to conduct studies using other methods for collecting data to ensure that the results can
be generalized.
5. Conclusions
The results of this study showed that work addiction of headquarters personnel at the Shahid Sadiughi University of
Medical Sciences was moderate, and the organizational climate score was moderate as well. In addition, risk taking,
which is a dimension of organizational climate, could affect work addiction among the personnel. The practical
importance of these findings is that they could significantly reduce emerging, undesirable, organizational behaviors
that are mostly related to personnel behavior. It appears that, by reinforcing the risk-taking dimension, in the
headquarters units at Shahid Sadoughi University of Medical Sciences in Yazd, the possibility of addictive
behaviors emerging could be decreased. It is suggested that systematic rewards be provided in response to the low
value of the reward dimension in the organizational climate that was investigated. The following items could be
effective in reducing the emergence of work addiction behaviors, i.e., recognizing personnel with signs of work
addiction, evaluating the value of work addiction, establishment of work priorities, providing alternative career
plans, making sure that personnel leave work at the specified time, providing training courses, and creating an
organizational culture with values that emphasize the importance of an appropriate balance between work, family,
and other activities.
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